Nothing Quite Like It
$ 1,200,000

210 Chandler Cove Road, Erwin, TN 37650

WEB: bigcoveranch.com
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 4 | Baths: 5 Full
MLS #: 9908673
Single Family | 4,656 ft²
131 Acre Ranch
Barn has 4 stalls with run outs, wash down, tack area and feed
room
» Separate building large with garage/workshop, capable of storing
a motor home or other large vehicle
» 2 apartments over garage
» Amazing mountain view

Stan Evans
(423) 773-5312 (Direct)
(423) 282-1817 (Office)
stan@evansandevanstn.com

QR Code

Evans & Evans Real Estate
2685 Boones Creek Rd.
Suite 104
Johnson City, TN 37615
(423) 282-1817

http://www.EvansandEvansTN.com

NOTHING QUITE LIKE IT... Serenity, peacefulness and total privacy are found at this 130+ acre ranch nestled in the mountains of east TN.
At an elevation of 2700 ft., the views are absolutely gorgeous. The current owners have used the ranch as a home for horses and all of the
facilities for equine usage are there. Features of this outstanding property include the main home which is built into an exceptional barn
facility. The wonderful design affords breathtaking views of the surrounding mountains and valleys. Features include a great room with
massive stone fireplace, kitchen, master bedroom and bath. The barn has 4 stalls with run outs, wash down, tack area and feed room. Also
on the property is a detached garage lower on the property for mower storage of mowers, etc. The third building consists on a large garage
/ workshop, capable of storing a motor home or other large vehicle, a second bay that has been converted to a man cave and 2 apartments
overhead, one two bedroom and the other with one bedroom. This is one of the properties you have to see to believe. A once in a lifetime
opportunity!
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